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About This Content

Play as a previously unseen member of the Baker family in a shocking additional installment of their saga. Experience the
wilder side of survival horror as you fight hand-to-hand with the horrific creatures dwelling in the swamps outside of the Baker

estate. Discover the ultimate fate of Zoe and witness the end of the Baker family's tragic events.
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Title: End of Zoe
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
CAPCOM Co., Ltd.
Publisher:
CAPCOM Co., Ltd.
Franchise:
Resident Evil
Release Date: 11 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: WINDOWS® 7, 8, 8.1, 10 (64-BIT Required)

Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4460, 2.70GHz or AMD FX™-6300 or better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 760 or AMD Radeon™ R7 260x with 2GB Video RAM

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 24 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectSound compatible (must support DirectX® 9.0c or higher)

Additional Notes: Hardware specification target 1080P/30FPS. May require reduction in Texture Quality settings or turning
Texture streaming to OFF due to high VRAM requirements. *Internet connection required for game activation.

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Arabic,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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I am a real American.
Fight for the rights of every man.
I am a real American.
Fight for what's right
Fight for your life!

Good hour and a half of insane schlock. Don't buy for more than \u00a310.. Oh, Capcom. You were doing so well...

  The Evil Within made the rather, ahem, "interesting" decision to have a beat-'em-up for a DLC...and some bright spark on the RE
team decided this would be a wise move to emulate. So here we have it...Resident Evil: The Brawler!

  It's alright. It's fine. Actually, it's pretty good. But man, is it dumb. Your character, the hitherto-unknown Joe, even taunts his
enemies with insults like "mouldy motherf*cker" before givin' them the ol' one-two. Actually, make that more like one-two-three-
four, as there's "combos" for you to master; 'cause let's face it, there ain't nothin' on this here planet scarier than fightin' combos...

  Okay, so it doesn't try too hard to be scary. Which is a good thing, 'cause it certainly doesn't succeed. There's a few minor
moments, but suffice it to say, this DLC won't likely please those who only play horror games for the heebie-jeebies. Less
discriminatin' folk should get some jollies from it, though.

  Overall, a decent - if rather repetitive, and by no means inspired - beat-'em-up game (with a wee bit of stealth, and a tiny bit of
crafting). A game\/DLC that, at around two hours in length, certainly doesn't overstay its welcome...but also doesn't justify its hefty
RRP. I honestly wouldn't recommend this to anyone at full price. Find it for at least 50% off - 75%, if you really don't dig the ol'
first-person fisticuffs - and you have a much better deal on your hands. (Er, fists. So okay, there's hand-made spears and bombs
too, but mostly you'll just be punching things.)

  File under "fun", as opposed to "essential". Though some might argue that it gives a bit more closure to the Zoe story (personally, I
wasn't much concerned). And hey: at least it's better than RE6. But then again: a helluva lotta things are.

  Verdict: 8\/10.

(PS If you enjoyed this review, feel free to check out my two Curator pages: 
http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/9284586-ReviewsJustfortheHELLofit\/\u200b
http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/10868048-Truly-Horrible-Horror-Games\/?appid=398210\u200b
Cheers!). Damn.
Seriously, I just can't move my eyes off Zoe. Am I the only pervert here?. Short and sweet, like a powerful punch.

Actually no, this might be the most ridiculous and awesomely entertaining thing I have experienced in video games in a long
time. You haven't lived until you've punched monsters with a power fist in a swamp with orchestral music playing in the
background.. Turning the cower-fest that was playing as Ethan into punching everything you don't understand is an absolute joy.
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